The 2021 Alnwick Harriers Grand Prix
With restrictions starting to relax, races will soon be allowed again.
So I thought it would be good to try and get the 2021 Grand Prix up and running, but realising that
there is still a lot of uncertainty in the racing calender, and that a lot of people will have postponed
entries from last year, I have put together a special format Grand Prix for the remainder of the 2021
season.
For this year only, the Grand Prix race choice will be free form.
You can pick any events you fancy and that meet the group criteria below.
Pick an event! Run the race! Send a link to the official race results!
If you don't let me know, it wont count! I can't monitor them all.
You can send the results link either by:
Posting in Facebook -Alnwick Harriers Members Group
or
Emailing to AlnwickHarriersGrandPrix@gmail.com
You don't need to let me know about the Parkruns, as long as you have Alnwick Harriers in your
Parkrun profile club name I’ll pick it up.
This years Grand Prix will run from 1st Apr to 4 Dec
The groups are:
Your best WAVA score from the first Saturday of the month Pastures or Druridge Parkrun.
Your best 2 WAVA scores from any road event of 10Km or less (Short Group)
Your best 2 WAVA scores from any road event greater than 10Km (Long Group)
Your best 2 WAVA scores from any off road event. Trail, Fell or X Country. (Off road Group)
Virtual events are not allowed and will not score in any group.

Club colours must be worn for your event to count in the Grand Prix
The only exceptions are:
Druridge Bay & Pastures Parkruns.
GNR (if it happens), if you are running for a charity, then the charity's vest can be worn.
WAVA scores for the Grand Prix are calculated by our own software and may therefore differ
slightly from online calculated values such as Fetch.

